
*** FIELD REPORTS ***

*** PROJECTS ***

Fokker-DR1 – There are sources for a few model plans in 
the WEB section, but don’t get carried away.  One I came 
across was 50” x 38” which was quite readable when pulled 
into GIMP but not when printed out on one page.  It’s 
possible to chop this up into 10 x 7.5” rectangles but there 
was only 25 of those.  I then tried reducing the plan to 30 by
22.5 leaving only 9 pages to print.  This hole is looking 
deeper every nautical mile.

This photograph shows the collars being turned for the 

engine bearings.  The bore hole will hopefully fit the engine 
shaft.

Sunday night, 19:30 hrs and I looking carefully at the engine 
flange diagram title which might read: ‘Kurbeigehausedecket
hinten’. Sure enough there’s enough there to make out 
‘covered rear’ , not the 116mm Dia I’d applied to the 
FORWARD flange!  Oops.

Hammy Home – Paul has been commisioned to build yet 
another hampster home, somewhat larger than the previos 
incarnation!

Terry A. Sends this
intriging image of
his latest widget.
It’s a ‘meshtastic’
radio, custom 3D
printed case and an
external ground
plane 433MHz
antenna waiting to
go into service.

We’ll let you look
that up but maybe
sit at the next
breakfast table to
save getting zapped!
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Another piece of art from the knife of Gord D.  This one 
really has some lovely curves and fine fingers.
 

 *** TOOLS ***

This space reserved for Geoff! ...

*** FACILITIES ***

We’ve taken the old door lock to pieces and discovered an 
ants sawdust pantry inside, right over the motors plastic 
worm gear.  Of course this and the small round gear are 
well greased so it made for a sticky mess and likely slowed 
things down a bit. 

*** MISCELLANEOUS ***

*** MEMBERSHIP ***

FYI here are a the  direct links Terry has built into our hms 
e-mail system:

president@hackberrymensshed.org  >> Doug Johnson

admin@hackberrymensshed.org  >> Executive members

treasurer@hackberrymensshed.org  >> Ray Kamm and also for e-
transfer

secretary@hackberrymensshed.org >> John Peters

heckler@hackberrymensshed.org and 

newsletter@hackberrymensshed.org >> David Whiteley
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*** MEN’S SHEDS ONTARIO ***

*** WEB ***

Drones over Africa:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DOWDNBu9DkU

Historic Military Vehicle Forum: i.e. Fokker DR1 et al
https://hmvf.co.uk/

1/2-scale Fokker-DR1 and it flies:
https://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?
2526279-Fokker-Dr-1-scale-50

Model aeroplane plans:
https://outerzone.co.uk/search/results.asp?
keyword=fokker+dr1

***  ARCHIVES ***

*** CORRECTIONS AND CLARIFICATIONS ***

With thanks to those who've seen fit to send
in photographs, articles etc. 

♫  se non è vero, è ben trovato  ♫
3.66 1.8, 2.5
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